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Dear Well-Wisher,
Jai Shree Krushn!

Over the years Muni Seva Ashram initiatives have continued to evolve where we have been responsible to adapt to ever changing needs of the society. Our efforts jointly have touched more than lakhs of people in varied segments. This quarterly newsletter is a form of gratitude and acknowledgement to all its well-wishers and donors, who have continued their trust and faith in the ashram, and have always supported it unwaveringly. With this report we just wish to highlight the stories and impact that we have created through this pandemic.

“Our bottom line is joy. We are here to share our joy in the world,”

-Dr. Vikrambhai Patel
Few Noteworthy Milestones Which We Achieved & it was not at all possible without all your support:

- Inauguration of **Bhagini Mandir’s New Building** (home for differently abled women)
- Received an award by Deputy CM and Health Minister, Government of Gujarat for **Exemplary Performance** under PM Jay Yojana Scheme
- **Received Recognition of SIRO (Scientific and Industrial Research Organization)** from Government of India. (This will further help MSA get grants for research activities and also custom duty/tax assessment for various research activities.
- **Gujarat’s First & India’s 5th Stroboscopy Unit** along with Scopes has been installed which will help patients who required Speech and Swallowing Therapy
- **NABL Accreditation** received for Molecular Laboratory.
- Inspection done for DNB in the Radiotherapy Department as a part of Medical Education- Post MBBS Degree course and **Two Seats are granted for DNB in Radiotherapy.**
- Nursing college creates history. Two girls - One from Post B.Sc Basic course and one from 4 year B.Sc course stood first at the university and have been awarded **Gold Medal.**
On Going Project Updates.

• **15 Bedded New Medical ICU** started functioning which is equipped with high end Modalities and Central line Medical Gas System. Out of 15 beds 7 beds are made as separate Isolation Cubic which helps to treat complicated BMT patients to protect them from germs and infections.

• **24 Classes of EMRS Building** are ready along with Hostel Building. The work for Staff Quarters is still in progress. Completion of Science Laboratory & installation of Furniture and Fixtures is in progress.

• **Baxi Panch Ashram Shala**
  Staff Quarters Building Completed.
On Going Project Updates.

• Our improved and **Ultra Modern Facility of Vocational Training Center** will be functional from this year as the major construction work has been completed with electrical work in progress.

• **Our Extension Wing of Nursing college Admin Block’s Construction has been completed which will comprise of Faculty Offices, Various Laboratories like Basic Science, OB & GYN, Nutrition Lab etc.**
Inauguration of Bhagini Mandir’s new building (6th September 2021):

Bhagini Mandir was started in 1984 with the vision to provide Care, Comfort, and Love to differently-abled women. Since then, over 95 girls (aged 18 and above) have been nurtured at Bhagini Mandir. But to our surprise the demand for such Caring facility is beyond what we had expected from the society for such care and the wait list has grown to 100+ women in past few years.

An INR 11 cr. expansion project to accommodate the demand was initiated in 2016.

With the support of sponsors and patrons, Bhagini Mandir’s expansion project was 35% completed as of September 2021, and was inaugurated on the 6th of the same month.
Inauguration of the second floor of New Ward Building (10th September, 2021):

The second floor of the New Ward Building, with 24 twin sharing special rooms, 8 suite rooms and 9 deluxe rooms, was inaugurated. At the same time all the efforts and hard work of our healthcare team was appreciated when we Received Award from the Deputy CM and Health Minister, Government of Gujarat for Exemplary Performance under PM Jay Yojana Scheme.

Advancement of the Technology in Urology Department

Thulium laser has been installed which helps to do procedures for Stone removal and which is further used in prostate related procedures as well. It is a safe and highly effective LASER in terms of blood loss, speed of tissue resection, drop in serum PSA, and versatility of prostatic resection.

Enhancement in the Blood Bank with more space and newly inculcated technology has received permission for shifting by FDCA to our New Ward.
MSA Eklavya School

While in our Education Segment of MSA our kids are showing exemplary performance in various sports events which were held at the district level. Also our MSA Eklavya school has secured a first place in the hall of fame.

Our Star Performers at District Level Yuva Utsav 2021 which was held @ Sigma Campus.

1st Position

Dharamdas Rathva
(Lok Varta)

Harsh Rathva
(Instrumental Music)

Saurav
(Mono Acting)
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Looking at the Pandemic Situation and in support of our government’s drive, we have started **Our Vaccination Drive For The Kids** who are between **15 to 18 years** of age starting from 3rd Jan 2022 at our School Campus

More updates from Eklavya School:

- 9 students this year had appeared in NEET 20-21 exam, from which three students qualified. (Prakash, Pragati and Payal)
- Harsh Rathva got first place in instrumental music and qualified for State level
- Tina and Dashrath have confirmed their admission at NIT Surat in integrated M.Sc. Physics and Chemistry based on their JEE score. Remaining are going for engineering and B.Sc. courses.

For the year 2020 Vivekanand U. U. Buniyadi Vidyalaya, Vankuva has been awarded the “Shrestha Shaala Award” in Vadodara Rural District with a cash prize of Rs. 1 Lakh.

Also won State Level 3rd Position Award along with Rs. 2 Lakh.
Muni Seva Ashram College of Nursing, Goraj

World Breastfeeding Week, an awareness campaign which was held between 2nd August to 6th August 2021 at our Nursing College in association with academy of paediatrics, Vadodara. It was an outstanding and unique way where our nursing college students performed via skits, poster presentations and also organised virtual lectures on breastfeeding along with quiz competition.

Mrs. Dipika Rathod
Assistant Professor, Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecological Nursing.
Active Participant of the skit.

Virtual lecture was taken by Ms. Hemlata Parmar [Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecological Nursing] among students of Third Year Basic B.Sc. Nursing, Fourth year Basic B.Sc. Nursing, Third year GNM and Second year ANM of Muni Seva College of Nursing, Goraj.

Poster presentation which was prepared by students of the fourth year basic B. Sc. Nursing and third year Basic B.Sc. Nursing under the guidance of Ms. Hemlata Parmar [Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecological Nursing].
A quiz competition was held on 5th & 6th August, 2021 on virtual platform. The quiz competition was conducted by quiz master Miss. Bhumikaben Thakor [Nursing Tutor], and the quiz referee Mr. Sachin S [Assistant professor, Department of mental health nursing] where they had maintained the standards and fairness of competition.

The quiz competition conducted in the presence of

**Ms. Arpita Patel** [In Charge Principal, Muni seva Ashram College of Nursing] and was verified by the experts in field of paediatrics,

**Dr. Bhupendra Kapadiya** [Director Muni seva Ashram College of Nursing]

**Dr. Hitesh Vasava** [Deputy Director Muni seva Ashram College of Nursing].

Our Winners of the quiz competition were

**Ms. Sanskruti** and **Ms. Prachi** from third year basic B.Sc. nursing.

---

**Campus Interviews**

Himalaya Cancer Centre organised campus interviews for final year B.Sc. nursing students.
University Gold Medalist

Ms. Parmar Jignasha Bhailalbhai got a university gold medal in the final year Post Basic B.Sc. nursing examination conducted by Shri Govind Guru University in the month of October 2020.

Nursing college started 4 year B. Sc course in 2017. It is a matter of pride that from the very first batch of 2017-21, our student Joncy Chauhan Was First In The University.

There are 20 other nursing colleges. MSA nursing college’s final year BSC student has stood first in university and will receive a Gold Medal At The Hands of CM Gujarat.

Letter of Invitation For The Convocation on 19th January
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